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Shelly Bliss

This morning, my sister Kelly and I walked up the road to the Adjective shed above our house. We were

doing our daily chore of feeding the barn cats. We were walking up the road when suddenly, we heard a

Adjective meowing coming from the side of the road! We Irregular Past Tense Verb over to where the

meowing was coming from and, much to our surprise, we found Proper Noun , a young Noun ,

lost in the Adjective grasses! Kelly scooped him up and made sure he was okay. I could see the

Abstract Noun on her face. We noticed that he was wet from the dewy grass and that he was shivering. His

fur was so slicked from the water that he looked like a Proper Adjective Noun ! We rushed the rest

of the way to the shed and brought him inside. While Kelly fed the other Noun Plural , I looked for

something to dry  Same Proper Noun of with. "Hey!" Kelly suggested "What about Demonstrative-Plural

towels in that cat bed over there!" We grabbed the towels and started to dry him off. "Thank goodness he wasn't

any Comparative , or we may not have had enough towels!" I said after he was dry "Yeah" Kelly agreed.

We then wrapped him in a purrito with another dry towel and put him near his mother. "I think he's the

Superlative Noun there, now that he is dry!" I commented as we walked back to the house.
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